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+17134516656 - https://bonfirewings.com/?
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Here you can find the menu of Bonfire Wings in Houston. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Bonfire Wings:

We?ve eaten from and at this location many, many times. Sunday was not as good as past visits. When calling
out names it?s hard to hear over the music. They should invest in an intercom. I highly recommend putting your

cellphone number in upon checking out so you can receive a text when your order is ready. When we left our
clothes and my hair smelled strongly of grease. Maybe they need to clean the vents or somethin... read more.

What User doesn't like about Bonfire Wings:
Food is great! Good amount of portion. I would have given it a five stars, but their Manager William needs to

learn customer service and when he speaks to customers to look at them in their eyes not the floor, that?s not
good. Also while I was talking to the cashier about my order he rudely interrupt me to talk to the cashier just to

say he?s going to lunch? this made me mad. He could?ve at least say ?excuse? or ?sor... read more. The
comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Bonfire Wings, With

the catering service from Bonfire Wings in Houston, the meals can be eaten at home or at the event. Moreover,
there are scrumptious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, You can also look forward to the

typical delicious French cuisine.
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Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

MANGO

HONEY

CHICKEN

PEAS

BUTTER

PARMESAN
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Opening Hours:
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
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